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CANADA S FOREIGN TRADE IN AUGUST 

Foreign trade of Canada in Au bust was valued at $429,40J,000, a decrease of eight 
per cent from the July total of $466,400,000, but an Increase of five per cent over 
August last year when the figure was 409,200,000, accordirg to the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics. During th first eight months of this year the value aggregated 33,47,. 

800,000 compared with 32,715,900,000 in the similar period of last year, an increase of 

28,7 per cent. 

Commodity export trade in August was valuod at 3221,300,000, showing a decrease of 

6.5 per cant from the July total of 236,600,000, and a dccl Lao of 899 per cent from 
the Augu8t 1946 figure of $242,700,000 when exports reached a high point for the 

year. 

Aggregate voluo for the first eight months of this year w's 31,786,300,000, an incroaso 
of 16.4 per cent over lust year's corresponding total of 1,494,200 0 000. 

Merchandise was imported in August to the value of 204,600,000, a decline of 
10 per cent from the July total of $226,800,000, but a gain of 25.3 per cent over 

August last year when the velue was 4163,200,000. In the eight months endec August, 
commodity imprta totalled 41,688,100,000 as against 41,204,700,000 in the correspond- 
ing period of 1946, an advance of 40 per cent. 

Foroign commodities were re-..xported in August to the value of 33,500,000, compared 
with 3,100,000 in July and $3,300,000 in August last year, ond the total for the 

eight-month period, $23,400,000 compared with $17,000,000. 

Merchandise Imports in August 

All ricin groups of imports, with the exception of agricultural and vogotoblo 

products, were higher in value in Lugust than in the corresponding month last 
year* 

lirgost advance again was shown by the iron and products group wrich rose from 43,900,-

003 to 3 63 0 700 0 000. Next in size of gain was the non-metallic minerals group which 
advanced from $33,600,000 to $42,100,000; followed by fibres, totilo and products, 
rising from $20,500,000 to 324,500,000; non-ferrous metals and products from 39,600,000 

to $13,400,000; wood, wood products and paper frum 35,500,300 to $7,400,000; chemicals 
and allied products from $7,100,000 to 38,500,000; misculluneOus commodities from 
$13,400,000 to 314,730,000; and animals and animal products from 35,100,000 to 36,030,- 
000. The agricultural and vegetable products group foil from 324,500,000 to 324,200,000. 

Gums wore almost gororal in the iron and products group, rolling mill products 

advancing from $4,645,000 in August last your to $6,286,000, form implorents and mach-
inery from .8,072,000 to 39,577,000, mining, metallurgical, business end other non-
farm machinery from l0,658,000 to $15,635,000, automobiles from 33,207,000 to 36,683,- 

000. Imports of electrical apparatus rose from 3,706,300 to 34,01,000, crude 
petroleum from 9,352,000 to $13,560,000, potrolewa products from ;3,.c94,030 to $8,739,-

303, but coal declined from 313,229,000 to $10,894,300. 

Among the textiles, raw cotton and linters fell from $3,314,030 to $1,659,000, 
but cotton products rose from 5,783,000 to 36,847,030, flat, hemp and jute from 
$1,235,000 to $2,953,000, wo1 -- raw and unmanufoeturod - from $3,050,000 to $3,481,303, 
wool products from $2,980,030 to 34,091,000, and artificial silk and products from 

$1,947,003  to $1,959,000. Fruit imports declined from 38,829,000 to 36,730,000, cocoa 
and ohocciato from $863,000 to 382,030, coffee and chicory from 3917,000 to $104,330, 
and rubber and rubber products from 2,42J,0OO to $2,127,330, but sugar and products 
rose from $3,868,000 to 35,483,000, toe from $665,000 to 1,l34,000, vegetable oils 
from $671,030 to $2,359,000, and animal oils, fats and greases from $184,000 to 

31,840,003. 
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Imports from the United States in August were valued at 155,350,00, well above 
last yur's total of 123,l23,300, but down from the high le\'olS of the four preceding 

monthse 	gregate for the first eight months of this year os .,l,305,172,030 compured 

v4it 3853,968,000. 

Lftr deducting the value of Canadian goods returned (nainly military equipment), 
imports from the United Kingdom in august rose to $14,859,000 from 3l2, 216,000 a year 
ago, and in the eight months to $116,727,000 from $88,077,000. The veluo of Canadian 

ooc1s returned in August was $239,000 oomüared with .2,296,000, and in the eight mcnt 

$ 716,3J3 compared with $59,226,0)0. 

Imports from Latin Ameriaan countries again were higher in August, amountthg  to  

compared wit 1  8,48,000 a year ago, bringing the cight-marith total to 
$97,93,300 as against $81,942,033. Largest gains in the month wore shown by 

Argentina. 

Cuba, Mexico, Guatemala, San Domingo, and Vonozuola. Imports from India wore valued 
at $3,lo6,030 compared with $1,334,3'O, and Now Zealand 2,385,003 against .786,30Q. 

AUGUST RISE IN COST_OF-LIVING 
LARGEST SINCE MAY23 

Showing the sharpest monthly increase since May, 1920, the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics cost-of-living index, on the base 1935-193913, rose 2.8 points, bringing 

the advance since August 1939 to 38.3 points between uust and September 2, to a 

now pstwar high of 139.4. 

At the September 2 level the index was 12.4 pointsaigocr tan at the first of 

the year and 13.9 points above the beginning of September last ;cr. 

Substantial inoreass in pricos for foods, clothing, nd h
omo furniShiflgs and 

srvioos wore the principal factors in the morit'S advance. In the food series there 
was a gain of 4.7 points from 16396 onAugust 1 to 165.3, reflecting advances -- among 
other items -- for butter, eggs, meats, tea, coffeo, lemons arid oranges, which outwotghod 
a seasonal decline in potatoes. The index for the clothing group rose 6.5 nant8 from 
145,5 to 152. o, due to increass concentrated mainly in moii's and women's wesr, notably 
overcoats, topcoats arid suits. In the homefurriishthgs and crvioOS group there was a 
gain of 3.7 paints from 143.7 to 147.4, resulting princllV from further substantial 

advances in furniture, floor coverings and homofurUhth 3 . 

Among the remai.ning three components, soattorod increases for coal and 
c:ko lifted 

the fuel and light index 2.5 points to 121.1, which compares with 107.2 a year earlier. 
Higher healt and personal care costs moved the index for miscellaneous items up slightly 
from 117.2 at Auust 1 to 117.5. The rentals index at 117.8 was the only one remaining 
unchanged. 

STOCKS AND !lAR}TINGS OF 
WiIE T ND COARSE GRA INS 

Btocks of Canadian wheat in storo or in transit in North Amurioa at midnight on 
Soptombor 25 amounted to 105,843,532 bushels as compared with 133,696,166 on September 
18 and 107,024,607 on the corresponding date last year, according to the Dominion Bureau 

of atctiotios. 

Do1ivcrios of whct from farms in the Prairio Provinces wore lighter during the 
week ending Sotomber 25, the total being 6,653,289 bushls comnarod with 22,937,643 
in tho preceding week. During thu firsl eight wo..ks of ;e current crop year 87,281,- 
622 bushels wore marketed as compared with 101,156,770 in the similar poriod of 1946-47. 

Doltvori8 of coarse grains from Prairio fanns were also reduced during the weeV 
onding September 25, totals woro as follows, with those for the procding wok in 

brack'.tss oats, 1,136,421 (3,466,062) bushels; barley, 1,372,611 (4,546,384); rye, 

291,75 (i84,424); flaxsood, 163, i46 (639,338). 

STOCKS OF RL.W &Nt REFINED SUGAR 

Refinery stocks of raw sugar on Seatomber 6 were rocorded at 165,763,149 aounds 
ooinporod. with 11,333,.03 on the corresponding date last year according to figures 
released by the Dominion Buronu of Statistics. Refined sugar stocks were 81,662,712 
pounds as against 83,713,33i e year ago. 
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Rj,D v:HET SITUATION 
I 

Prospects for the world breed grain crop in 1947 are tilat th wheat crop may be 
crounQ 5,975 million bushels an6 ry 1,451 million. Principally because of the record 
whot crop in the Ulted Stetos, total breed grain productn wuld thus be slightly 
larger than In 1946 and 5,865 million bushels of wheat an l,42..imt].lton bushels of 
rye were harvested, and almost co to the production averog'- of 1935-39. In contrast 
with t'o good Uni.toci Sthtos outturn, however, the crop In Europe and in most other 
im3rtant deficit ereas is still considerably below averogu enc also below the estimate 
for 1946. This worlO cron estünato was contained in a rc.ort issuc Sorteinbor 15 by 
the Office of Poretgn Agricultural Relations of the United States Department of Agric- 

ulture. 

According to this report, world import requirements are substantially larger 
than a year agoe another year of critically low bread rations for many areas is also 
indicated. European import noods, for example, will be oven larger tn during last 
season, when a total of about 13.2 million short tons of bread grains, supplemented by 
3.4 million short tons of coarse grains for food, was iiuportod from North Americas 

On the other hand, the report continues, total supplies of grain available for 
export from North America will be adversely affected for hc current crop your, with 
the cherply reduced corn crop in the United States and tc consequent increased domes-
tic requirements of wheat reducing export availabilities of these grains. The Canadian 
surplus will also be reduced with the production of principal grains (with the exception 
of ry 	gonorally lower than a year ago, and with larger shipments of feed grains to 
castorn Canada required as a result of poor coarse grain crops in that pert of the 
country. Carryover stocks of brod grainff at the beginning of the new season in both 
countries were at very low 1evel. 

Australia, as a result of sharpl'.r inoreasd wheat aoreagos and currently satis-
factory yield prospects, may provide significant quantities of export wheat this 
season - but the critical period of the growing season in that country still lies 
aho.d and the crop must still face many hazards before harvest. The latest offita1 
estimate from the Argentine places the acreage seeded to wheat in that country at 
13.7 million acres as compared with 16.5 million last yer. Unless yields turn out 
•ortstdorably above average the Argntino wheat crop will be veil below last year's 
outturn of 206 million bushels. 

A recent repert issued by the Food and Jgrou1turo Ornizetion states that it 
my be possible for the surplus producing countries to export as much as 29 million 
(metric) tons during the current crop year. Against tris, FAO considers that the 
deficiency countries will nood a minimum of 38 million (mtric) tone in order to 
maintain prosont unsatisfactory cereal ration scales. This amount would aot Ori ovide 
for any additional livestock food nor would it permit any increase in working reserves. 
Tho only bright spots seen by FAO in the current crop situation arc the harvesting of 
tho record Utted Status wheat crop of 1.4 billion bushls, reports of an excellent 
crop in Yugosl&via that will romovo that country from the list of deficit areas in 
1947..48, and also the reports of a large harvest in the territories of the USSR which 
is expected to yield from 70 to 75 million bushels for export to needy countries du'ing 
the twelve months ending June 30 0  1948, 

PRODUCTIO1. OF BUTT1R LND CFEESE 

Creamery butter prodaction in September amounted to 33,142,000 pounds, according 
to the Doirtinton Bureau of Stetisttcs. This roprosentud a substantial gain over the 
relatively low production in the some month a year oo, but o decline from the 36,500,- 
000 pounds produced in IIugus±. Quebec and Ontario contributed Largely to the heavy 
production in September. In the poriod January to September, 237,600,000 pounds were 
produouO mo compared with 225,211,000 pounds in the first nine months of 1946. 

Cho.dur cheese production v&s reduced in Septembor, the month's total standing at 
14,876,000 pounds compurod with 17,350,000 in the corresponding month lust year, the 
decrease amounting to 14.2 oar cent. In the nine months exidd September, 101,063,000 
pounds wore produoed as cnparod with 122,139,000 in the similar period of lost year, 
a oclino of 17.3 par cnt. 
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STOCKS OF DAIRY AND POULTRY 
PIODUCTS ON OCTOBER 1. 

• 	Stocks of creamery butter in cold storages und r'iry factories were higher on 
)ctober 1, umountinC, to 73,497,193 pounds, compared with 66,940,320 on September 1, 
nd 70,170,356 on the corresponding c1cto last year, accor6iin to the Dominion Biarouu 

of S -L,tistics. Cheese stocks wore '9,289,218 pounds coriparoO with 56,417,390 on 
September 1, and 39,412,010 a your ago. 

Ho1ings of ovsaporatod whole milk by or for mL1nufacturrS wore reduced, totcdlthg 
16,427,792 pounds cpured wltl'i 21,364,886 on September 1, and 27,341.760 on the came 
cL.te last yor. On the othor hari, stocks of skim milk p:wder moved up to 9,985 0 038 
pounds ainst 8,603,678 on September 1, and 4 0 732,595 on October 1, 1946, 

Stocks of shell eggs on October 1 mouzito' to 16,851,956 dozen compared with 
25,601,139 on September 1, cind 10,294,104 a year ago, while the holdings of' frozen 
og moats totallod l6,74,868 pounds aguinet 16,462,594 on Scptctbor 1, and 9 1 449,445 

on October 1, 19*6. 

October 1 stocks of poultry moat vcro heavier, totalling 17,584,802 pounds 
iaroci with 15,613,742 on Sotombor 1, and 12,129,732 a year :go. 

PRODUCTION OF ICE CREAM 

Continuing the shara ains noted in recent months, ir..c'uctiofl of ice cream 
.ncoasoc1 almr' 100 per cent in September, the mjrith's make amountin€ to 2,541,000 

; cllons compared dith 1,273,000 a your ago, according to the Dminion Bureau of Stat- 

istics. During the first nine months of this year, 19,831,000 gallons were made as 

	

coparod with 13,52,00 in the similar period of 19g6, 	rise of 46.6 per cent. 

RETIJL SALES IN AUGUST 
I0 REDUCED GA IN 

Showing the smallest. increase in any month of 19d7 over the corresponding m..rth 
of lust year, retail sales in iugust were four par cent bovo the 1946 August index, 
the Dominion Bureau of Stt1sticS reports. However, s..los ir August last your were 
ubnorlly high, being 20 per cent above the previous year com7arOd with the 12-month 
aer-gc of about 14 per cont. The general index of sales in the first eight m':nths of 
1'7 was nine per cant hihor than that for the sarao period ].ast year. 

Compared with July this year, August solos increased 3.1 per cent. Unadjustod. 
tnoxas on the base 1935-1939100, stood at 223,9 for uust compared with 217.1 for 

Jaly and 215.0 for August last year. 

Solos in three retail trades -- jewellory, women's clothing and hardware stores --

toll below last year's level. Jowollory sales ocl1nod 12 per cant, continuing the 
trend of earlier mnths, the decrease for the first eight mnths of 1947 being 11 per 

The decreases in hardware store sales was slightly loss than one per cent, while 
t"at in women's clothing amountwl to seven pur cent comaree with a J anuaryAugust 

increase of six pur cent over 19d6. The drop in womonts aorarel solos was parti.oularly 

heavy in Ontario, whero the Auust index fell 15 por ct below last year. 

DLspItO the ir±fluorcO of the high sales level in Augutt, l9'.6, the restaurant 
trade muvod up 3 par cant, the Inc roase for the first aiJit months amount in to 
one-half of one pur cent over the similar period f lB . Au;ust sales in food stores 

wcrc seven per cent above last year as compared with a 10 per cent increase in the 

JoiaryAugust purLd. 

Both country - nural on deportment stores showod an increase of four per cent 
over Auust last year, with sales in the latter Indicatthg a more distinct tendeney 
to level off than In the former. 

Solos of man's aptrei increased 10 per oent above AugUst, lO46, while sales in 

family clothing and shoe stores showed 11ttIQ change. 1' -.I10 the August increase In 

furniture sales averaged four per coat for Canada, sales th British Columbia were 29 

per cent hi gher. There was an increase of three par cant in rug, receipts during 

as compared with . January-i1Ue1$t ;ain of four per cent. 
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EMPLOYENT SITUATION AT 
BEGI .IG OFMJJST 

Industrial employment showed 5.portant expansion at the bcginntng of August; this 
• was seasonal in character, but rather exceeded the gain usually indicated at the time 

of year. To monthly survey of employment and ptyro11s made by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statia toe showed that 17, 3iO larger establishments in the eight major industrial dlv- 
istors employed a total of 1 )84,123 men and women as oomüared with 1,952,083 at July 1; 
the incroaS., which amounted to 1.6 per aunt, was accortpanled by that of 2.6 per oout 

in thc weekly salurls and ';oge8 disbursed by those emp1orC. 

The movement was generally favourable in all provinces at August 1. In terms of 

percL11tLg0S, tl, j largest gains were in the Marltirio Provhicas and Brits}i Columbia. 
Industrially, there were considorablc Inc reosos in manufacturing as a whole, and in 

most of the main 	on_mcnufacturing classes. The exception wos trade, In which no 
gcner1 change ir the level of employment was indic;tod I. thu co-operating ostub3.ih-
merits. The additions reported in construction were espectallv large, being rather 
obovc-vor3g0 in scale. Within the manufacturing division, thro w3ro substantial 
incrucos in the food, lumbor and pulp and parer industries, while thu trend was down- 
ward in certain groups, notablsi leather, textile, rubber and electrical apparatus plants. 

Based on the 1926 uverege as 100, the index of employment at August 1 reached a 
now all-time mazimum, standing at 192.6, as compared with 	at July 1, 1947 0 At 

Auut 1 in immediately preceding yoers, the indexes were as follows: 1946, 172.8; 
1945, 175.0; 1944, 184.3; 1943, 185.9, and 1942, 177.8. General improvement was 
indicated in the major industrial divisions as comperod with te boginning of august 
in 	when industrial disputes bed seriously affected the situation, particularly 
in manufacturing. An examination of the figures for the later years of th war, however, 
shows that the improvement at the date under roview was confined to the rion-munufac 
turing clossos, there boing a doclino in recorded omploymcflt in rinufacturing as a 
whole s compared with August 1 in the period, 1945-42. 

The amounts epndod in salaries and wages by the ostablishinuntS furnishing 
satIctis in the eight loading industries at August 1 aggrogcted $72,417,14, giving 
an averrgo of $36.50 per employee. At July 1, the sum of 7O,560,70' hod boon patd to 
the oap1oyuoS of these firms, a per capita figure of $36.15. The earnings reported 
at Auguat I t  1946, had averaged U32964o In the lust twelve months, there has been an 
advance of 2497 per cent in th general index of payrolls, awl of' 11,5 per cent in the 
indox of employment, while the average wookly earnings of the persons in recorded 
employment have risen by 11.8 per cnt. 

SHIPLENTS OF MOTOR VEHICLES IN AUOUST 

Factory shlpentS of Canadian-mde motor vehicles i' August totalled 15,659 units, 

the lowest monthly total so far this year, comparing with 21,907 in July and 12,293 

in August lest year, according to the Dominion Bureau of Statistios, In the eight 

1flOflI,hS 
ending August, 163,181 units were shipped coniperd with 109,303 in the same 

potiod last ye8T. 

Of the shipments in August, 10,289 were passenger oars, of which 3,755 were intondu 
for saL.s in Canada and 1,534 for export. Shipments of trucks in August were 5,297, 
of whtch 4,246 wore for solo in Canada and 1,051 for the export market. In addition, 
thoro v;oro 73 coaches or buses shipped in August, all for sale in Canada. 

In the eight months of this year, 103,173 passenger coro were shipped from the 
factories, of whIch 76,971 were for sale in Canath and 26,202 wore for export. Truok 

shippod during the some pLriod amountod to 60,087, with 39 0 51 for the domestic market 
and 20,586 for shipment abroad. Of the 521 buses or coaches shippod, 488 were for sale 

in Cancth and 33 for oxoort. 

JIThE OUTPUT OF PRThhRY LEtD 

Production of primary lead in Juno totalled 14,348 tons comprirod with 12,836 in 
May and 15,313 in June last your, according to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. In 
the £'irst half of this year, 79,746 tone wore produced ooraperud with 92,924 In the 
correspndiflg period of 1946. 
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PRODUCTION AND SALES OF 
ASPLT ROOFING MAT'RIiLS 

Production and sales of asphalt shingles and 
August than in the corresponding month last year, 
Dàminion Bureau of Statistics. Cumulative totals 
were maintained at a higher love], than in thu sini 

rolled roofing both were lower in 
e000rdin (  to ficuros released by the 
for the oiht morith8 ended August Ld 

ilor period of 1946. 

Prod'xtion of shingles and rolled roofing in August amounted to 400,026 squares 
compared with 448,160 in August last year, and the salos 398,305 squares compared with 
43,51. Month's output of tar and asphalt felts and sheathing totalled 5,239 tons 
comparod with 5,176, and salos 4,976 tons compared witL 4,661. 

In the eight months ended August, 3,701,598 squares of shingles and rolled roofing 
were produced compared with 3,108,554 a year ago, sales totalling 3,577,066 squares 
coinpired with 3,038,669. Production of tar and asphalt felts and ohGathing amounted 
to 35,900 tonz aau Inst 34,517, and sales 34,629 tons agirist 33,728. 

PRODUCTIO OF CONCRETE 
BUILJJILG BLOCKS IN AUGUST 

Production of cncreto building blocks, solid, hollow and cinder in August amounted 
to 2,986,400 compared with 3,109,889 in July and 1,757,223 in August 1946, according 
to figures released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Output for the eight months 
ending August totalled 15,552,372, an increase of 37.8 per cant over the same period 
last year. 

August output of ccnreto bri& was 1,497,609 compare '.ith 1,364,515 in July 
and 624,667 in August, 1946. Aggregate for the eight mor±hs ening August amounted to 
9,062,641, an increase of 31.5 per cent over the correspor.ding period of 1946. 

Production of cement drain pipe, sewer pipe, water pipe anO culvert tile decreased 
to 13,708 in August from the July figure of 24,358 but increased 57.8 per crtt above 
the 8,682 tons produced in August 1946. Eight months' production amounted to 90,419 
tons compared with 55,083 tons in 19400 

ADVERT IS ING i ILL INGS IN 1946 
S 01TD SIJBSTA NT L\L EXPhNS ION 

Dollar volume of advertising billings In Canada during 1946 was substantially 
higher than in 1945, according to the annual survey ofvortising agencies by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

Total billings of fifty—seven agencies which contract for space, radio or other 
advertising media and which place advertising for clients on a coiinission or fee basis, 
the Bureau reports, amounted last year to 452,169,461 as c:.naored with 443,696,376 
reported for 1945 by fifty-six agoncios, an increase :f 19 per cent. Only $90,114 of 
the 196 total was Icr market surveys and other sorvics nct considered as advertising. 

Billings for space in publications accounted for slightly more than 61 per cent of 
othl avrtislng billings, radio advertising for 18.3 p3r cnt, and billboard, street-

car, sky—writing and other visual advertising for 6.4 per cent. Charges for artwork 
and mechanical reproduction in connection with the vorioLis forms of visual advertising 
made up th 	ernainin 14 :mr cL:nt. 

cIR LOAL1NGS ON C1\T4D LAN RAILWYS 
Car loadings on Canadian railways for the week ended September 27 increased to 

83,563 from 81,344 for the previous wek and 79,706 for thu corresponding week last yeor, 
accorc1n to fijures released by the Dominion Bureau of Stetistics. 

Grain loadings at 9,693 vicro slightly above the previous week, but down by 752 
oars rrom 1946 loadings. Livo stock declined to 1,726 cor. from2,4.9 cars in 1946 but 
was up from the previous weak by 641 cars. Fresh moats 4roppud to a new low at 132 
oars as against 515 cars in 1946. Coal increased to 6,774 cars from 5,688 cars last 
year, sand, stone, gravel, etc., increased to b,157 from 4,454 oars, iron arid steel 
products to 1,646 from 954 cars, ttutomobiles, trucks and parts to 1,120 frorn6 cars 
and 1.c.1e morchanétsu to 18,533 from 17 0 685 cars. 
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FISHERITS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA IN 1946 

Marketed value of the products of the fisheries of Br+ish Columbia in 1946 
amountod to 43,817,147 or 1.6 per cent below the 1945 value cf $44 2 531 t 558, acoordth 
to tho Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The decrease in va1uc was duo to the failure of 
the run of pink and ooho salmon -- partially relievod by increases in a1okeyos and 
chums -- and by the failure of the run of ni1chrds. The total value of all sebon 
irarkoted was 24,346,483 as compared with 25,424,954 in 1945. The 196 salmon market-
ings amounted to nearly 56 per ont of the marketed value for all spec'ies. 

Herring was the second species in order of value. Al}'ough thu catch was only 
2,123,651 cwt, as compared with 2,576,536 in 1945, hii;hor rr'ices for canned goods were 
an important factor in raising the total marketed v1uu of herrin. to 9,574,643, an 
incrooso of 31,151,507 over 194 59 

Halibut, in third place, was valued at 	,009,122, an increase of 690,907 0  duca 
entirely to the greater quAntities landed. Ling cod ciis'laced mrayfish products in 
fourth place, with a marketed value of 31,064,627, a1thouç bth qua.ittty and total 
va1u wore lower than in the previous year. 

The total quantity of fish and shellfish landed wr. 4,293,381 ewt., a decrease 
of 1,146,410 cwt., or 21 ncr cent from the 5,440,291 cvit. recorded for 195. Of the 
iccroasc,1mon accounted for 19 per cent and herrin for 40 p(.r c.nt. 

ELECRIOnL PFnRiTUS AND 
SUPPLIS INDUSTRY I 1946 

Grace factory sul1in vluo of rroducts manufacturcd by the electrical aDparatus 
and supplies industry in 196 was 243,444,000, an increase of six per cent over the 
total fbr the nroceding year, accordin:. to preliminary fiures reloasod by the Dominten 

Bureou of Statistics. Value for 19'±6 was nearly throu timos than roportod for 1939, 
and was exceeded only on two previous occasions -- in 143 at 3245,770,859, and 
in 1944 when the record of )283,071,440 was ostab1ishd. 

The industry orovidol employment for 44,000 persons in 1966, slir.htly reduced 
from the 1945 figure of 44,129 0  but moro than double the 1939 tota3. of 20,2810 Payments 
in salaries and wages agrugated 74,510,000, r1ovin 2.5 per cent from the 1945 total 
of 76,468,795, but sharply hihor tnan in 1939 when tho wage bill was 25,7ll,Q:12. 

Imports of electrical equipment totalled 347,787,670 in 1946 compared with 348,-
052,284 in the nrcccdini year, and ex'or amounted to 320,939,342 agr Inst 60,956,632 
in 1965. The latter figure included a constiorablo amount of vr mntc.rials. 

K.K1 IMPLELNTS AND EQUIPMENT SILES, 1946 

Solos of farm tDplimeis and equipment, mainly at vholesale prices, amounted to 
8l,372,195 in 196, an increase of 26.6 per cent over The 1945 figure of $64,293,216. 

This was the highest volume of sales since the Dominioi Bureau of Statistics started 
this serio5 of renorts in 1936. These figures relate to he sale of farm machinery 
nd equipment only and do not include the sale of parts, binder tvine, motor trucks 

or used equipment of any kind. Sales of repair parts amounted to v 20,790,007 in 1946. 
an 11 per cent increase over the $18,734,009 rportce Thr the previous year. 

Ta':irg into account the average murk-up of 20.5 pr cant bi Tealers and gents 
for farm implements and machinery, and 31.7 oar cent for repair pares, Canacian farmers 
spent approximately 398,050,000 for now farm machinery and equipment and 327,380,439 
for repair parts sold in 194C. 

All regions of the country recorded substantial increases in sales of new farm 
machinery and equtament compared with 1945. The g'eatost increase was ronrted for 
British Columbia, sales in that province being 75.8 ocr cent hihar in 1946 than in 
195. Quebec and the Maritime Provinces followed with nins of 44.6 per cent and 
44,0 per cent rcsooctively, while sales in Ontario were op 35.7 per cent. Sales of 
repair parts across Canada increased 11 per cent over the 1965 figures with sales in 

British Columbia showiniT a n increase of 34.6 per cent over 1945 slos while Quebec 
icreasod 31.5 per cant. 
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FIPLD CROPS OF SASK\TCHEWAN IN 145 

Total area of field crops in Saskatchewan declined sli;htly more then five per cent 
from 22,504,197 acres in 1940 to 21,347,132 acres in 1945 0  but the value of field crops 
rose from 3153,164,026 to 253,906 8,949, an increase of 66 per cent, according to prelim-
imry figures of the 1946 Prairie Census released by the Dmiion Bureau of Statistics, 

Aroa sown to wheat in 1945 declined to 13,023,309 acres as oompred with 16,671 0 545 
in 1040, The crop was also smallor, amounting to 1'±1,292,107 bushels compared with 
237,340,139, but its value ms un substantially at $163,898,844 as against 3122,262,353. 

Acrea.gos sown to barley and oats were higher. Area of barley in 1545 rose to 
2,.20,095 acres compared with 1,117,931, the crop incroasthG to 37,550,276 bushels from 
17,393 8 723, and the value to 324,407 9 679 from 5,391,293. Oats acreage increased to 
4,260,113 from 3,110,690, the crop to 89,821,473 bushels from 55,452,245, and the value 
of the crop to 44,910,737 from 013 0 455,011. 

There as a sharp reduction in the area sown to rye from 490,572 acres In 1940 to 
224,860 in 1945. Acreage sown to flax for seed more than doubled, amounting to 419,605 
as comrod with 221,402, and the crop increased to 2,355,623 bushcls from 1,523,665. 

Cultivated hay area rose from 371.155 acres in 1940 to 46,522, production thcreesin 
to 330,075 tons from 3C2,067, and the ylue to 3,336,534 from 1.689,060. Prairie hay 
showcl,l a docline, amouiting to 483,388 tons comparedth 525,555, but the value rose 
to 2,537,767 from 2,466,73G. 

REPORTS ISCUED DURING THE LEEK 

Hosiery, Knitted Goals nn Fabric Glove and Mittor Industries, 1944 (25 cents). 
Electrical Apparatus and Sup-ltes Industry (Pre1minry) 19G (1:) cents), 
The Woollen Textile Industries, 1944 (35 cents). 
Advance Report on the Fishurios of British Columbia, 19'6 (10 cents). 

59 SUvor, Load ard Zinc Production, June (10 cents). 
0. 1rouction and Domestic Sale of Asphalt Roofing, August (io cents), 
79 Monthly ROview of the hoat SituBtion, (la cjt). 
0. PrelIminary Price Movomentsi September, 1947 (10 cents). 
0. E'ip1yment SituutIn at Berinning. of August (10 cents). 

Advertising Agencies in Canad, 19 116 (10 cents). 
Exports of Canadian and Foreign Product, August; and Eie.ht Months Ended 

August (25 cents). 
Motor Vehicle Shipments, August (13 cents). 
Stocks of Dairy and Poultry Products, October 1 (io cont), 
Dairy Fotcry Produotion, September (lo oonts). 

l. The Automobile Manufacturing Industry in Canada, 135 (25 cents). 
109 Suar Report to September 6, 1947 (io cents). 
17. Car Loadings on Cant inn Railways, 1947 	(10 cnt). 
13, Canadian Grain Statistics, September 25, 1947 (io cents). 

Sn ~:kctchewant Area, Production and 'c1ue of Crops (io cents), 
In:ot Ti4akers' Monthly Rorort, Auust, 1947 (lu cont). 
Imperts for Consumption, August (10 cents). 
Monthly Sunnary of Foreign Trade, August (lo cents). 
Retail Sales, August (i° cents). 
Fozu Implem.nt and Equi'ment Sales, 1946 (25 cents), 
Dealers' Report on Non-Ferrous Scrap Metal, July (10 cents), 

26, Conoroto Building Blocks and Cement Pipe, August (10 cents). 
27. Manitoba: Years of Schooling, 1946 (lo cents). 

Copies of these and other Bureu ropurta may be obtained on application to the 
jiinIon Statistician, Dominion Bureau of Stotistios, Ottawa. 
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